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Rises to $1,800 per quarter

Medical School tuition
increases 41 percent
By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer
N,

Sr\%i

Suriano said. "In all other years (the
percentage of-tuition increase) has held a!>
a fairly modest level," he' said,The latest tuition increase "is obviously
a serious concern. to. a gucat. many
students," Suriano said. However, he
added, "Unless, the national "economy,
changes drastically the.increase will not.
prohibit students accepted to. the School of. Medicine 19 complete their education." t
. A major cQncern, Sy'rianb said.'rt to not
bring the cost of ttirtion out of'the reach
of anyone qualified tojjttend the Medical
School. "That wo.uld be a terrible disaster- '
for society," hpsaid.
"r
Of the five schools in Jhe state of Ohio
granting- MD.'degrees.-Wriglit State"is.
ranked third in terms of.The cost of tuition *
Suriano -said he hop^s W/ight State isn't
ranked,any higher after the other schools
'hate announced their tuition increases fbr
new-year. •

Tuition next year at Wright State's
School of Medicine is going to rise $540 per
quarter starting this summer.
According , to'Dr. J.- Robert Suriano,
associate dean for Student Affairs and Admissions Of the Medical School, the 41 percent increase consists of an increase in
actual tuition .from J1270 per-quarter to
$1800 and an increase from.$60 to-$70 in
the general fee.
The tuition increase is basedoo recom-,
mendations made by the Board of Regents
and was approved at the April'^rfieeting
'of the .Wright State Board of Trustees.
"Wright St?te made-it a matter of policy '
for a number of years, " said Suriano, " t o
keep tuition (at the School of Medicine) a s "
low as possible-in order'to avfcid placing
a burden on students. . " .'••,.. .
'Wright State did thi.4 effectively for most'
,o{< te-Ve'ars-tiw s!hc>of'hgs been in e*
• Mike Gedyon, a first 'year stpdent in the
isJencd,'.'he s^ld.. . •
• '
School of Medicine, said as a result of the tuition increase, next year all his financial
y But W few yejirs ago, Suriano continue^,.
WSU couldn't keep the tuition down any
aid will have to go towards payingjutuon.'
more and had to graduallystart increasing
i*ing-expenses will have to come frorti „
the cost of tuition ,This bee&me a neces-.
ther places," Oedeon said.
,
sity in view of inflation arid" the costs
"I know a lot of people who will be.
engendered by the growfh of the School of
realty seriously_affccted (by the tuition inMedicine, Suriano said.
J crease)," he said, For extra m&ney he said
'•'Prior to this ruiti'oh increase there- has
th'ose people might have to resort is a high
only been one significant tuition increase' _ interest loan to finance their continued
in the eight years of the school's existence,"
education.

t

A birthday'surprise greeted John Cwan/his morning. Cwan, who is executive director
of-student auxiliary servjces found 4d0 dixie cups filled with water-placed at>out his office.
The, now, 38-year-old Cwan was asked if.he.was happy about the birthday p.rar.k. "I
'don't think happiness was one of the word : s I would use to describe it."
W_SU student, Jim Martinez was respdnsible for the office caper, Cwan was l^eaid ^o
say
hepainstaljingly
worked his way through the mgze, "I want Martinez kickecMKrt^
ay as he
i
of school" he joked

WRIGHT -STATE ENR0LLMEN
1982-1983

Eight pe.rcent'decrease singe, fall quarter

}VSU undergoes enrollment drop
By ANDREA RICE ,
.Special Writer

. '

There has been a substantial decreased
student enrollment at Wright State "from
Winter quarter j o Spring quarter
I-rom statistics made available by Wayne
Peterson,, director of student information'
systems, there are 423 fewer students
auVnding Wrtght State this quarf'er-a 3.2
percent dropT^Kai.istics show <hat enrollment ha#sfecen'onSa steady decline. There
are Til01 few^rtiidents than there yere
fall quartet-in eight percent decrease.

\21Q-

Peterson attributes the decline to' rhe
ec6nom^'and unemployment
There are other cajalysts contributing to
the decline, Peterson said. The availability of financial aid is a big.one. Peter'spn explained it.is gftting harder to come
by and wilT affect WSU's enrollment as well
as that of many other schools..
Another problem iv housing. Peterson,
said the lack 0/ housing is a.ldra'wbact for
out-of-town," state, and evfti'out-pf-country
students who may be attracted to the
' See "ENROLLMENT" page 3
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Results were too divided

'No decal' poll doesn't hold water with officials
% SCOTT UZZEL
•StaffWriter . .

•

• Results of the student poll concerning the
proposed no-d'ecal parking svsiem arc not
expected to carry much weight With university officials.
•
Dave Atwater, acting chairman- of the

.parking services advisory committee, said,
"It wall be liard for the vote to carry any
weight because it waTso^Spht 1t was not
a scientifically done random sample, so it
is not an accurate gauge of student
opinion."
However. Atwatef said, "It will be considered in- the decision-making process

^
MAY DAZg
ADVERTISING SPECIAL
2 for I
on an ad ttfis^ize. 2 columns widths
by 4 inches in length.
Price per insertion
$20 (covers cost of two ads)
For campus chibs and organisations only.
Call 873-2505 or stop in 046 UC.
Actual Value: $37.60

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS-x
NOW OPEN

along with all the other considerations we
have to make." .
•
• "I think they'll consider it," sa'id- Bob '
Kretzer, director of parking services. " I
must admit that the outcome was much
.closer tha'n I thought it would be. Judging
from the open forum we had on the subject, I assumed that the majority w'hd
would vote would be those against the
proposal."
f
'
"I'm hopeful and optimistic," said Mike
Brownfield, Liberal Arts representative in.

student government; "that 1.100opinions
•in a two-day p«jod .will have a feood deal
.of impact on th'eUiiiversity Budget Review
Coifimiuee."
Of the 1 ,092 Voids cast on Aprif 14-15,. •
599 favored retaining the current B and C
decal system, while 5 (3 opted for the nodecal proposal,,for'a margin of 54 percent
t a 46'percent." Student government sided
4-2 with, the majority,
.. University officials were uncertain when
the issue wovld be resolved.

Fashion show highlighted by
special clothing for handicapped
By TOM CARROLL .
Special Writer
' '

three-piece suits and were provided by two
local clothing - scores. Walkers and
Donen/elds. •
•« .
One Of the' most difficult problems a
A Spring Fashion Show, for .the
handicapped was held last Saturday gfter- ' disabled person hasSyi dressing and un'rfoon in the Physical Education Building,
dressing is reaching' and manipulating
The_clo(hes presented are called "Funcfasteners. .To help solve the problem,
Velcro is used instead of buttons, hooks,
tional Fashions" and are designed to make
or snap fasteners^ Velcro is pressure tape
dressing anjJ undressing easier for disabled persons.
that interlocks withlittlepressure and1 may
be separated with' a small amount of
The show was sp<?hsored by Wright State
pulling.
University's Department-of Handicapped
Several manufacturer's have'attempted to
' Student Services and St. Elizabeth Medical.
commercially ' produce and distribute
•Centef Department of Occupational.
Therapy.
'
"special clothing"- but have been unsuc- •.
cessful because of the limited market.
Yolanda Brooks,-licensed Occupational
• Therefore, much of what is worn has to be
Therapist arid-cO&rainatOr of the event
specially designed.
said, 'ithe-prcigram was held to relate in. ' Te'ressa Vidonf, a 21 year 9W Dayton
formation tp the publif ori.the special needs
resident, has modeled for St. Elizabeth four
of the handicapped."
•
- "Pie '.fashions varied from outdoor
See 'FASHION' p.age 3
sportswear to,a professional line including .

WHEN ARMY NURSES
THEY TAKE THEIR SEN
WITH THEM.

y

h<.

' 15% COMMISSION •
EACHDAYADISRUN
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN
..
•'
AT 873-2505 OR
STOP BY 046 U.C. :
'

J

Army nurses arc officers.
They"Wver lose status by
moving, as so often happens
in civilian hospitals.
. In fact, the Atmy encourages mobility and growth.
M >u a- ena HimjjxJto continue
•your educatkwi in clinical.
specialties such as Intensive
Can-. OR. Pediatrics. OB c'if
Anesthesia -and to attend
V
conferences both inside' and
*
outside the Army.
iir -nl
It you have a BSN and are' registered to-practice in the
t'SorPuerto Rico, or you restifh^stiident, talk toaivArmy
v
.Recruiter... '
~ •
••
v
_^lt could be a very happy move. t
(513) 6 8 4 - 3 2 4 7

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Blood Center drains blo6d to" preserve life
By MIKE HOSIER
Staff 'Writer

they should have proper rest and diet and
should be-frea of c'old symptoms a week oc
soXbefore.
•
A pint.'of blood is drawn and within a

r"

The girllay on the table reading a book.
From her arm drained a pint of red, life• "
sustaining blood.
She wasn't mangled. She was in the process of sharing her life so that in a time of
tragedy another might live.
(continued from page 1)
She was one of about 75 people who
donated- btopd yesterday in rooms 044 and'
045 of "the University Center during the
school. Sc> the enrollment that may have
blood drive sponsored bylfie Greene CounSeen gained fropi these students is-lost
ty. Community Bl&od Center. .
becausethey can't be accomodated easily.'
According!® Clara Schupp, a registered,
Althouglf^SU is facing a tuition innurse of the center,. "We started ".his morcrease, Peterson did not'think the increase
ning at -40, o'clock. We'll shut down at
will force a major decline. He said, "I'm
fouxjl The Community blood • Center . sure there, will be' a decline, but not a
comwio Wrigh; Site tw'ice a year, once in
dramatic on?." Currtart^^WSU is ranked
October and ..nce.in the spring." to ask for
seven out of the twelve .state universities,
blood donations. "Maybe next time, we
concerning tuition dollars. Even withrfhe
.
.come on campus we'll be a little busier,"
tuition increase, WSU should remain in th?
• Schupp said:
middle!
• . - . The nurses and volunteers from the
Even during hard economic times P f t « ~
center were prepared to deal with 120 or
son said enrollments "-can "increase.
more blood donors yesterday so they found • Unemployed persons may return to school,
tlijE turnout a little disappointing'.
hoping tp prepare themselves for a new oc"It would have been nice if/me could
cupation, or maybe just because they have
• have had more donors," Schupp said. " A
time on their hands.
number of people told me they didn't.Know
about the blood drive until they saw the
sign (posted : in the University Center
hallway)." .
However, Schupp s^id, Greene County
! K (continued from page 2)
is generally a little slower in total donations .
than some other surrofinding counties. The
reason being, she said, many people arfr ,tithes. Vidoni was a model for Glamour
very mobile, because of the Wright Patterm^gazfne until she/suffered a stroke two
years ago. f ,
son Air force Base, for example.
The blood gathered by the-Community
Wright St^te: University student Leon
Blood Center is distributed to 22 hospitals' • Harshbarger mobeled for the first time and
fe 11 county area, "according to' the
said;"The clothes felp^inc'rease- the •inneeds," Schupp said. The blood collected
dividual's self-esteem and provide'theper• goes to treat a Variety of ailments: it is us-- ' ion with a great deal of sa(isfaction."
ed" for accidents, open heart surgery^
The show; was well auended and
leukemia, hemophilia, cancers, anemtH and
refreshments were.served For further inother ills requiring a replacement of blood.' . formation contact St. Elizabeth Medical
Donors, said Suhu^p, shoqld be basically
Center, ^Department of Occupational.
•< .
in good health and be off medications. AL50. Therapy.

few hours, Schupp said, jjie body replaces ,
tne missing fluid volume. Within six weeks *'
tb? red- blood cells have also- been
rejuvenated.
'

. "We hope the. next time we-come to
Wright State we're a little busier." Schupp
said. "The people here are always a nice
group. We only wish there were more."

X

Enrollment
.>

Fashion

TUBS. N i r c

REPORTERS NEEDED
DAILY CUARDlAW
NEWS

THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
>
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST.
REPORTERH^LL BE PAID
•
AND'CREpit lS ALSO AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON
V 046 U.C.
*

'

TWOXBAY mm

W I O . MITB

SUPCR COLLI C I I D . M T t
THURS. H I T .

1155 Brown

<

U

M

B L A S T

'

FHI: N i r e
" H A P P Y HOUK ALL NITB L O M O "

••
SAT. NITt
THI QNC—^-THE ONLY . - . .

/
UCB PRESENTS

MAY DAZE
TUG-OF-WAR
COMPETITION

"SILVER DOLLAR BANS"

#
1155 Brown

a . T . V . Star U v « «aih«r^« In
t h « o u d k n c * f i l m i n g for T«l«vi*ion.

443-9018

.25c RITE, I tt VNdaito

™ E S A N D REGISTRATION FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT TNE HOLLOW
CENTER 0 * 0 F F , C E , N T H E UN IVERSfTY

_SIL» 1 WINHRFIIi
, . Wit T-SHIRT CONTEST

entry-deadline is May 4th at SiOOpm

SUN. NITE-

MON. MITE

J 1 5 5 Brown

"fitfrriag Hi* 1st stop's l l s ' r l m . "

T

Great Tpste~. Less FHHncr

mm
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Letter

condemning

Rike Mural justified
To I he Editor:

The question wliich j'ohh W. Allen posed in hisletter lo ihe eiijfijf .(Rike Mural: A Reflection of WSU's'
Apathy, April 18, 1983) is a sound one. What is the
' purpose af ihis (the currenr study area of Rike Hall)?
Mr Allen states, "Why ipend money for such an area
if jts primary purpose is not its intended purpose: study
and learning."
I could not agree more. Although-the mural and its
signs are not consistent with.the stady area, neither
is- the study area with tj»e original design Of the
building The original design of the building called for
. exhibits and a student lounge, in whieh the mural was
a consistent idea. But through-time, it was found that
Students used the arfca for studying, thus .caHing for
the conversion of the jjtea. Too bad the mural doesrt't
seem to lit the "purpose" of the room. All I can suggest is that maybe students could talje a little care'and
obey the signs. 4t might-save everyone a little,
embarrassment'.

Sincerely,
Kerry -Pickett
WSU -Engineering/Drafting

THE STAFF
r MOLE MILLER
r . ROBIN ROST
r. MARY NEESE
: LAURA POLIANO
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...but isn't a word created for bumper stickers

Lucubrating ^ a good thing for students to.do...,/
1

By^M.ttE HOSIER
Columnist

- Some of my best frionds lucubrate at Wright State.
1 have sdfeii them in the act -brows sweaty, eyes bulgi n g . WrightState Provost John Beljan .would be
pleased to see them. He would smile at t h t - i n \ e n s u y . ^
with which theyUtajbrate.
'
I myself.prefer not,\o lucubwte at W-right State..
I don't even lucubrate at home with the shades
' drawn. I only.'lu.cubrate at the las^ possible moment-when my back is against the wall, the rifles are
raised, and the commander's swordls poised, ready
.for its downward arc.
. Only then will (.'lucubrate.'.
- So even if I- o#rted a car 1 would not put the
*
lucubrate-bumper'sticker, which Provost'Beljan
dreamed up 'and -Student Government will be
distributing to Wright State students, on my car's
buniper. I would sneer at ft instead'. With, an epic
disdain I. would refuse to peel qff its paper backing.
so as to reveal its sticky otjter half.
The bumper sticker I refer#to reads as follows'
I'd r^tier be LUCUBRATING .at Wright State.
1 meart, 1 didn't want to lucubcate even before 1
•found out what ihe word meant. Then 1 saw in the
dictionary .it m?ans studying at night .Studying dur-r>
-mgjhe day is'already enqdgh of a royal hassle:
I caniee it now. Some sniveling 4.0 GPA-.types
will equip their cars With ihtMiew bumper stickers.
And before long all of Fairborn^tfid Dayton will be

whispering:
,
"Did you.see.him (or her)? He (or sne) goes to
Wright Stale. His (her) jacket says so. You know
what that means, don't you? People at Wright State
lucubrate!".
And then everybody'II think people at Wright
State-are perverts. After all, net everyone is so mentally adept as to reffMo the dictionary for a clinical
definition: They'll leap to sound-alike conclusions.• In my Kant,dealings with Wright State Provosi
John Beljan, I have concluded he is a nice enough
* person. But I wonder if he has-thought-out all the
ramifications of a lucubrating bumper sticker
distribution.
It's a marketing move on Beljan's part. Spread the
word about Wright State. Thai's a really good^idea
and. for the elite, lucubrate is catchily coined.
But real people won't have the foggiest idea about
whit the people.at Wright State are doing.

•

MANAGEMENT STAFF
MNpr UNCI Nnun
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Balancing textbooks
with 12 ounces of . 1
Stroh's can be very >
difficult for students
.By DENNIS J KRAUSE
" I can'hardly 'wail until I graduate from this
placf!" Obviously (he words of an overworked,/^
under-partied senior, right? Wrong- I will never
forget hearing those words from a fellow freshman
during our first college quarter. 1 thought he must
be crazy. Spending four years a t o n e place all the
while wishing you were someplace else was never my •
idea of film., '
Yeta large chunk of your time as* a college student could be. eaten, up in this same way. Wishing
you were doing something else other than what you
. are doing.is the surest way to feel off-balance. When
you sit around .your room looking at' your .
• assignments, you may spend most of your time thinking about going out and .partying. Th?ri price you
go out, your mind guitily thinks back to (hat urt- friendly stack of books and notes awaiting for you
back in'your room. You lose ahy way .you turn.
' "Livirig in thepresent" and.".being here npw" are
key themes .of Fritz Perls and Ge^alt "psychology.
Translating ,that to the life of a student, it Woyld seem
that the key t o a happy college existence is'<o r«atly
throw yourself into the experience of whatever you
are doing st a particular moment. I recently visited friends in' California, and we
• joked about how Californians'are notorious in the
eyes of Midwesterners for being engrossed fo "experiences" rather thaifgoalsor destinations.. They
asked me if iVnew how many Californians it takes
to-change a ljghVbulb. The answer?, ".Fjve: one to
put in the bulb and- tfie^other four to 'share the-* .
experience!"
* .
• ,
They may go a Httle overboard, b'ut their idea'is • r •
a useful one foV those of;you who would like to get
more dope. After all; putting (hings off is rooted in
fear. Th.ink of it as a simple math formula: pro- . >
crastination ' fear, Fear of what? It may be fear of
success or fear of failure. It is often a fear that the anxiety.and failure you experienced at various times
during your first twelve year.s of schoolihg wiH happen again, in the present or future'. As yofi dwell on
these movies from the past, they take over your mind.- •
so that yp^'carinot concentrate and ge( moving on
the task at hand.
Dr. J err.# Jampolsky.lan admitted Califormar.)
. writes vn his book, Loveis Letting-Go of fear, that ,
one way. out'of this, mess is-to realize that this 'in. stantVthe'only time there is. Neither the past'nt^r
the future can touch you. He goes on to say that youcan use positive, active imagination to'start some
fresh new films running io youf mind.
• Replace those bid nail-butng flicks with images of
- youtsrif enjoying your studies and doing them a lit- ' ,^tle'at'a time. Say to yourself every time yoy'.(hink
of a particular- assignment or mid.-term. "It's going
to be a good one." As ybu send these Optimistic
mental mcssengers W u h e M of you. you WHlitko
spread encourapng visionVto those around you And
you'll be moving on your studies in no time.

Mid-terms

v

. . .

They're ugly and bothersome, but so is dandruff
By DENNIS J. KRAUSE

Mid-terms-*YM an ugly word! TTtfey Te orje of thecruel facts.of life, tske .dandfuff, bad breath, arid
boijy otSgr. Onfy u.nBke'theiast three, midterms afflict everybody. School floats along for. three or four
' weeks, and everybody's having a go<5d time. Then
the monstet's. attack, sending some people packing
• for hom^and many others reeliag to bars to drown
their sorrows) • '
.
'
The biggest suggestion you wilt"read oyer and over
again'in study ^skills books is "Start studying early." It's a fine piece of advice. You're probably nodding your head right now, thirikitig, "Yeah. Brilliant
idea.".But almost nobody seems to be.able to do
it! And it's easy to_see why.fjtople don't rush "to
dp things they do nor like.'Heircrthe birth of crams
ming. With that itfmind. let's look at some creative-y ways to get started early with a minimum pf hassies.
• "Cram'in -advance!"That's the brainstorm of
several University of Cincinnati students a couple of
yeay . ago.—One student said' that she always
remembered what she studied when she crammed
because^ she was studying it intensely, under time-'
pressure. A classmate added that,she had just aftout
• given up studying very earjy for a test becausy'she
always felt so lackadaisical when \he tried to start
studying Monday for a Friday-mid-term. From the
two facts'a creative idea emerged: why not study intensely ,, limiting your study time to a specific .
-amount, "and do it tn advance, for a couple of days
before jh? test? You get the benefit of cramming,
quality study time, without the cost (no sleep>r
Do this iritense studying in roughly half-hour
blocks. In Ose Both Sides of Your Brain, renowned
.Brit'ish learning skills author Tony Buzan cites
research showing that the optimal length for a study
p«triod,is 20-40 minutes. If you study longer than that
at onetime, even if you're realty starting to-feel like
you're getting into the material, you will actually .

start to'remember less and Wss, he'writes.
- furthermore, y&u neeifnrft spend the entire half-'
, ' hour sittilng there-staring passively at^the material.
. Breathe lifeinto it! Passionately read facts aloud to
yourself* write thero down in colors, and make them •
into nonsense-songs. Not only will you freak your
roommate, you will remember the facts better *
. because you involved Several different senses in your learning.
*
J ••
• .
. - ">
Finally, you need jo realize that you have already(
started studying early for mid-termsr Every time yotn.
walk into a classroom you are preparing for the next
test. Here is what helped me cut my study time down x
from 20'to 8 hours per week--"Krause's first 'Law
of Studying Sucess'':
.
-"The more you learn-really learn-in class, the less
time yoy need to spend outside of class studying^<-~So dig in during class-asking questions, listeningfraking notes, and memorizing -and you will &tap the
benefits, when mid-terms arrive. ^laybe Jney won't
be so bad qfter all.

Letter-to~the-Editor policy
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ENTERTAINMENT
Watching Walt Disney classics
just ain't like it used to be
By BEAN LEONARD
Entertainment Writer.
For people who were weaned on Disney's
animated classics, seeing them today can
be a weird experience:. It's disconcerting:
the fiirtis are filtered through our "adult"
sensjtiility 'as well as our childhood
memory. We sit-there, looking at the images, feeling Vaguely schizoid. '

"You're afraid Mamma, Aren't you?"demands. Alexandra Giddens, played by Angela
Yannon (seated) in "the Dayton Repertory's, production of Lillian Hellion's The Little'
foxes, Her- mother; played by, Jo .Goenner.cannot answer.
i
The Little Foxes deals with greed and manipulation between two families.of ihe deep.
SofJth..Recently revived oh.Broadway with Elrzbetb Taylor.,.the play was,also made into
a movie. It has also enjdyed success in community theatre*-across the'country.
The production at "the Dayttjn Playhouse has cast two WSU personnel. Bob Britton,
head of the theatre department's Professional Actor's Training Program and Artgela Yannon, a senior in the-program.
\
Yannon has been in recent productions at Wright State, playing MaggK in Cation a
Hot Tin Roof and Ruth in The Pirates of Penzance: Brijton's directing.'credits at WSU
include Cat on a Hot Tin RoofandJesus-Christ.Superstar.
"•
A-."
The production of The Little Foxes, directed by-Aniie Britton, will'run this weekend
af the ttayjon Playhouse: Showtime is at 8:00;
•'
. •
~~~

Local band tunes up to east coast sound;
hopes to plug in to Dayton music circuit
CHARLIE QUICK & THE KipZluiyc an
original sound reminiscent of the p<y?ular
east coast style rock". The group's/contem•porary upbeat -sound stems from a com
btnation of influences. Certainly lyrics writlen
Qui^k (lead vocals) have a
lot to d6 with it. Though artists such as
Marshall C'reshaw, South SidTjohony and
Kehny I oggins have left arKmpresirton on
ihe group, their sound and > vie ahrliU their•own.
. ' . .

Basically a Dayton based band with the
exception of Michael Goetz from upstate
New York, CHARLIE QUICK $ THE
KIDZ a'pprei*6te what Dayton has to offer an original. Rock & Roll band and hopes
to ^ecome firmly established, in'Dayton's
m,usic entertainraefo circuit-:'
CHARLIE QUICK & THE KIDZ are
playing at TJ's Lounge. 606 TaywQod Rel
in Englewood on Tuesday. April 26. > • >

Uncle Wftlt would'spin in his grave if he
'knew how his films were to be viewed by
future generations-especially Fantasia. Little kids who grew up to b? heads use this
movie-the movie their parents dragged
them to, dutifully-as something t0-4reak
out on. The slightly/psychedelic colors', the
dancing mushrooms, the .flying fairies, the
erupting volcanoes, the creature ofde^th,
•» I set'to c l a s s i c a l a greaj trip,.'
I MW the aufaMy'leWnped Fantasia last,
f a i l - w i t h o u t . the pid of dri/gs,
unfor'tunately-and in 'January- f caught
Peter Pan, which is freaky in its own right.
Though I knew, that Tinker Bell was
spunky, I didn't remember her aSVthe
spiteful vixen 'the- movie, portrays, her as.
This oude,sprite aggressively tries to do
away with Wendy.. She's murderously
jealous. On the other hand, Wendy is such

a prisSy wimp-like so many of the Disney
cartoon- heroines,- from Snow White to
Cinderella-that I found myself rooting fop'
Tihk. .
'
The way women (and sex) are portrayed
(n the Disney cartoons may seem quaint,
perhaps a wee-bit surreal, to today's audiences. Carrie Rickey of The Village Voice
•"recently; wrote an extensive analysis of
Cinderella and its repressive/sexist depiction of women. The animal ors'_ renderings
o f . them tell u s ' a lot—for instance,
•Cinderella.^an American cutey and goodygoody, was given no discernable features;
being beautiful means having no faceLast week I watched The Sword and tjie
Stone, 6riginally released in 1963, In "it. •
Merlin turns the young Arthur-kn'own as
"Wart"--ihto various animals. It's a movie
a Bout human forms metamorphosing into
animal. Tornis. Merlin engages in' an
apocalyptic bat-tie with Mad Madame Mim,
who's as ghastly as "ba'd" Disney fentities''

jet-

. , •

•• ' She's a comic villain, but she's genuinely horrific. Merlin and" Mim ^change,
themselves^ into a variety ;o'f ferocious
creartires-it's-really amazing. There's also
a sequence in which'Wart, aS a squirrel, hits
it off with a girl.'squirrel (she has longer
, lashes). When Wan suddenly turns human
again, the girl squirrel weeps. After all,
bestiality is a no-no,, particularly in the
World, of Disney. Have I' become a sick
adult, or were these films kinkier than
anyone ever imagined?

Step show and dance to take
plac# Saturday night in U.C. t
By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer
If yoq're like most people you probably
have no idea what a step show is. Tommorrow night in th* University Colter,, during
a dance sponsored by the Ptw Beta Sigma
fraternity, you can find out.
According-to Kevin Masses, President of
Phj Beta Sigma, a step show is basically "a
set of routines that consist of certain
rhythmic movements accompanied b y j
certain, beat. It's occassional^ Uone.'to.
music. It's similarto something a drill te^m
would do."
C
In othe% words, hke many'forqis of
entertainment a step show must be se^ri to
be appreciated.
' "IF you've'never seena stepfchowbefore
you shouldn't miss this one," Massey said.

The- Wriiht-State chapter of Pwi Beta
Sigma fraternity (the lota Theta /hapten
placed first, in the.Ohio Phi Beta Sfgma step
show championship held last f-aiY quarter
here in Datyon. The jjeekend after this the
lota Theta chapter will be travelling to Minnesota to participate in the regional conference championship.
"The brothers of the lota Thc'ta chapter
will be putting oh a IJ to 20 m'it(ute show
^urWthfcilance," Massoy said. The purpose of the show, he.sakL is to p^epare for
the regional championstnp.
The cost of the dance is"5l .50 at the door
and^ill ^e taking place from 9 pjn.' to I
a . m r l e f o r e and after the perforntai.ee of
Phi Beta Sigma step-shpw a Dj.ftftffl[ Jam
-enterprises «itl perform
of
music," Massey_said.
;?S|
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HOT DATES
A pril 2 V1983, and the recipients will-be
announced at the May*rW83, Scholarship
Banquet.
Appltcafons for the Dayton-Miami ValFor mere information, please contact the
ley ConsoaBro Fridigaire Scholarship are; Bolinga Center at 873-2086.
available at the Financial'aid Offices of'the
DMVC institutions and the Central office.
The deadline for return of the agj>iica{tons
to the DMVC Central office is May 15, 1983.
•Faust Translates the Kbit" will bt the
Those eligible to spply are active and
topic of a lecture sponsored by the Wright
retired employees of the Fjigidaire Division
Stmt* University Liberal Arts Lecture
pf the General l®R»ii>rs Corporation located
Series. The lecture by Dr. Clark S. Muemer
in Montgomery County, together with their
wlUiake pUc* on Friday. April 22. at 11
• spouses and children. Through December a.m. in room 175 MUtett Hall on the WSU
. Jl.!l9Hfl. the Fund shall be awarded only to main campus.
those who wert; permjinerlOjr retired
Muatyttf will discuss how tht German
employees as of Janu<(ry I.JJ979. of the. playwright G&tthe revealed his philosophy
Frigidairo Division of-General Motors and' of human asplratin through a scene In his
their spouses and children. After December
'play, Fayst. Muenzer will provide the au31. 1984. the eligible group expands to
dience with copies of the scene', in which
ini lude'ali employees and their spouses ami.- 1h« character Faust Interpret* the opening
children, who have been or areempfnyed at . lipes from the Oospel of John.
any- General Motor.s plant in Montgomery
Mucnacr, University of Pittsburgh faculCounty. '
.
ty member, was awarded a doctorate in '
Scholarships .are to be awarded to
German language and literature from
studertTs whose families are in the "'middle,
Princeton University. He also has studied
income group" and who wish to attend one
at-the Universities of Berlin and Munich.
<>l the Consortium member institutions.
Muenzer previously lectured at WSU in
Academic merit will be the basis for
1977, on Oermaa classical drama.
. selection and nominal grants may be given
The lecture, coaponsored by the WSU
to those of exceptional- merjt wjio^ lack
department* of modern langtiagrs, English
financial need. The amount may be up to
and religion, is free and open to the public.
lOOpcrcent of tuition plus the average book
For more information, contact the WSU
fee at the member institution'.' For" further
-College of Liberal Arts at 873-2226.
information"., contact the Financial Aid. Office.' 129 Student Services;

SCHOLARSHIP

BIBLE LECTURE

VISITING ARTISTS

.

.

I .

.'

'

NATURE EXHIBITION •

Monday, Aj*ti 2J.-2 p.m. in t h i Creative An* Garter, painter Yvonne Jjcquette will
• The Sixth Annual NatWnai Nature Art • give1 a slide talk on her work and thow *
. Exhibition and sale will be held on Satur-.'
short film. '
day and Sunday. April 30 and May I at the
Thursday, April 2 8 , - I I - a . m . In the
»Hobart Arena in'Troy, Ohio, The event
Sculpture Annex, sculpter Ursuia von
again
this
year
is
drawing
painters
and
v
Rydinj^vard, one of the artisu parwoodcarvers from a wide geographical a^ta
ticipating In this y a i r ^ . Dayton City
from the EasfCoast to Colorado, and from
Beautiful public art program, will give a
' Florida to Canada,.The vtfoodcarvings this- •
slide talk*oo her work.
year pro'mise to- be quite prolific with
These events are free and open to the
outstanding \*orks in bird^and animals.
public. For more' information call
• The lodges in the woodcarving division, will .
873-2896.
be Jack Bay man, Palmer Lake, Colorado,
Bob Hawkins of-Cincinnati and Htrsh
_COM&>
Westbrook of Columbus. The painting,
Any communication or business major"
division promises'to be outstanding. . '
with a 3..0 OPA in major and who has comThe show willfceopen to the public from
pleted COM 101,102,141, and 203 (COMI0a.m until 6p.rii: on Saturday, April 30
CO)
is invited to apply to be a viceand from 11 a:.m. until 5:30 p.m. 6n Sun- ' -<
' president of COMCO
day. May.'l.
Applications due Friday, April 22, are
There -will be a nominal .fee Of $4
available from the Department of Com-,
"(children free when accompanied «hy a
municatioo office, E-4S4 (Jlillett.
)
••parent). The show j< p-.escnted by "the
L5-MILE RUN
Bruknef Societ»-T)f Naiure-Carvew andjfee
Brukner Nature Center.
A 1.5 mtl< run will start at 9 a.m..
Registration will start at 8 a.m.. Both runs
wil) benefit the. Ponna Vance-SNEA
BoUnja, Black Cultural Resources Center
Scholarship Fund.
i
M* announced that the Scholarship Pro#The course is adapted for handicapped.
jran) for 1982-13 acactomic year ii
A trophy will be given lt> the overall witj,
established to recefve application* and/or
ner of the 5 K male-group and overall .
nomination* for scholarship awards in the
ner of the 5K' female group. The race is also"*,
, categories of leadership, scholarthip, and • ' divided into various age, groups __
N « v i c e . Black students who are full-time
Pre-registratiOn is 13 per person until
^ status and in good academic standing may
May 6, after May 6, it will be $4 per perOy for the awards). Application! are ! son. Special design race T-shirts can also .
available la the BoUn«a Center through
b^oriiered.

BOLINQA CENTER

UC OFFICE SPACE
•'

I

X'

SOLAR WORKSHOP

*

The former food' Co»op office (029
Wrighi Slate University's E iiyiro'nmental
University Center) is now available foi use
Studies program wil! sponsor ;• .vorkshop in
by any group or organization. If interested:
solar water heating design a nit construccontact Lotna Dawes, director of University
tion. beginning Fridav. April 15:
Center,'. 103* University Center, extension
- The workshop will -meet in three sessions
7922.
on the WSU,main campus. The first
sessions will be on Friday, April |5, and
CEDAR POINT TRIP
Friday. April 22, from 7-10p.m. Jhe final
The University Center Board will be spon- sessions-ill he held Saturday. May 21. from
soring a trip to CEDAR' POINT amuse- 8 a.m.-4 p.m. A
ment park May 30.The price is only SI5.00.
The- aim of the workshop is to provide all.
which includes all day admission and tljc'informal ion and skiljs i. vessSry for a
transportation. There is a limit of 42 persop to build and maintain alKiIar w|ter
people-so jign up as toon a* possible. The ' Abating svstem specifically adapted to his or
HOLLOW TREE BOX OFFICE will be .her home. ;
,
taking, orders for this event. More info?
Participants ne^d no previous experience
Call 873-2700 or see the box office. in solar technology, plumbing or electrical
wiring, as etfch.stcp.in the construct ion and
installati<<n of .the systent will be covered in
detail.
Student Opvenunem needs conscientious
and active student* to represent the student
- There is a • registration -fee for thf
body on University committees. Please con- •worksh<(J>. and registration is limited. For
more
information, call the WSU Environtact Mike Br own fie id as soon as possible
mental Stiidii> office at 873-2542.
at 873-2098 in the Government office.

GOVERNMENT RECRUIT

•V- - ' .

ACROSS
2 Hold o n
1 In music, high
property
4 Part of a
;3 Occupant
door frame
4 Pokejs
8 Malay c a n o e
5 Macaw
12 Expirfc,.6 Border 1
13 Sandarac
7 Besom
* ' tfee' - .
8 Hold chair
. 14 Hindu queen
of
15 Lair
authority
'.6 Weather
9 Rodent
instrument
10 Nu'mbflr
18 ObsS^cles
11 Ventilate
20 Proceeds
1? Prpndun
2 t Compass pt. 19 Earth ,
22 Obscure
goddess
23 Doctrines
22 Sfpeck
27 Skill
24 Yes, in
29 Took a gold
Madrid
medal
25 Majority
30 Simpleton
26 P o r t i c o
01 SA's neigh27 One opposed
bor
»
28 Shower
32 Rover. for
2 9 Tiny
one
30 A Gershwin
33 Exist
32 Having folds
34 — what!
33 Succor
35 Name
37-Partofa
circle: Abbr
38 Greek letter
3? Arrow poison
40 Gave food to.
41 Article
42 Border o n
•44 Omens
47* Declaration
51 Be indiposed
52 Length of a .
"step f \ _
5 3 Tan color
54SMrican
antelope
55 M a t u r e ^
56 P i e r c e
57 O r g l n of
hearing
DOWN
1 Says, further

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

3 6 Tellurium
' symbol
37 Emulate Dick
Tracy
38 Occuf

40 Smokes
41 Thrjde-to
slcrth
43. Ewist

4 4 Blunt e n d
45/Columbus
caravel
4gxCalumniate
47 Resort of sort
48 Label
49 High card
50 Nitiw Deal
|8

114

10

11

/ •'
.»
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SPORTSCENE
Wright State softballers sweep a-pair
from Miami; up season record to 10-1
By JIM FRANKLAND
Spec ial Sports writer

Heisler opened with a single. Hartnahs forced Heisler out at second. Schultz drove
Hannahs .home with a. double. Sondra
, The Wright Stale softbali team swept a
Bolt/ drew a walk and -Hobbs helped her
~V double-header from Miami University on ' own cause by driving in Schultz arid Bolt/.
/ ' Tuesday, winning the firsf game 1-0, and
Paula Garfield sacrified with a bunt and
<
the second 4-P.
<Q_
Carla Sacher grounded out as Hpbbs adIn-game one, senior left-hander Chris'
vanced to third: He-bbs scored when TamSnyder picked up her fifth straight'victory.
my Phillips singled to right.
shutting down the .Rpdskins 1-0. The lone
Raitler run came in the third inning w h e n / - "\ The win ups the Raiders' retard to-10-1.
Annette Schultz smashed a. single (that.
WSU hits .the .road fot' tj^-next several
drove in Cindy Hannahs,
games, traveling to Charleston and LiberTfri Hobbs threw another shutout in the
ty Baptist on -Friday (April 22), and'Ohio
second game, earning her fifth win with onUniversity lor a twin-bill on Saturday. The
ly one deleat.
•
Raiders f^ce-c-rots-rown rival Utjiverity of
In the second inning, center fielder Kim - Dayton next Tuesday for, a double-header.

'

"

/ '

Raider pitcher Chris Snyder serves up a fastball during a receitt contest

CLASSIFIEDS
WAITRESSKSrBA*TENDERS; Parttime positions, available for summer
Hinches and evenings. Apply in pefson
Mondays' 12-4. Fridays* II-2„ at George- ,
NcwcomS Tavern, Oregon District.
FREE LECTURE: Army,Aviation in the v
80's/Guest speaker from the U.S. Arftiy'.
Aviation Center. Wednesday, April 27,
2:00 p.m., room 447,.AIIyn Hall, .'
KENTUCKY DERBY prediction.. Send
ilO.OO-cash of mone.y order.. By mail
: only. William,. 35 Wooderest, Dayton. OH
,45405;- ' , .
v .
•ABYWTTmQ MY HOME. Feirbot'n
area. -soma days, nights and weekends.
SI .50 hour. Prefer acwtxxu up to age six
Call Kathy 171-3723.
N U O TUTOR for Statistics 164. in my
home. $10.00for I hour, once a week. Box
J80/278-7043i
FREE! Adorable kittens - Light gray.>lark
" gra'y striped, pale vellov^ Eight weeks old'
and litter trained Call 878-0.101, after 5
p.m. .
.. "
. .. °
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE-SPSS book;
MKT 411-Credit Management-,' ECON
301. Priefcs under SI0. Inquire at
, AH
'178.
CEDAR POJNf May 30-all day admission'
and transportation-ONLY SIS. Limited
space so register NOW. Hollow Tree B&x
Offlce-A University Center Board'Tri'p..

$500.00 REWARD forlhe return of Tom
Terrific. Male cat, long'haired, gray, with
white bib. Lost near Zirik Road. Call
429-9959 i..* . ' .
sr . . • -. ..i. ;
PART OR FULL-TIME work, frpm home
Operating a typing service. Details, send
|elf-addressed,:»^mped envelope: Smith,
•Box 379D, N.D.P.O., Dayjon, OH 45404.
WANTED: Mori amnli lug female roommate for onaO houae la country, north tof
Fairl*orh. Approx 1 SHO/monthc-Call
878-4589.
' • •
SHARE AN APARTMENT: Female only.
Huber Heights area. Call alter 6:00 p.m.
236-6099.

"•

"• -

> •dBM*

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR original" cable
channel 3A. No,experience neces.sary: Fairborn Library,. A^ril 25 at 7:30 pvjn. Infor• matiori call 879-7342.

•

' t- • ~ • .

ALPHA XI DELTA'S SPRING iSTING
Friday April 29 iritheUC Cafeteria." The
Spfing^Stmg will last from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
featuring the Silver Dollar Band by requtst
froth Winter Daze '83. Tickets are $1 and
, are available from the Alpha Xi Deltas.
Greet Spring with a sting at the Spring
• Sling*
PARTYERS WANTED; Apply between 9
p.m. and 1 ii;m.'%'n Friday,'^pril 29 at the
Spring Sting ut the UC Cafeteria.

\

THE RECYCLING EFFORT is alive but
Vnot wall here at WSU Persons interested
H EL P~WANTED: Horseback riding in^ • in aiding this cause please come to the
slrusH^rs f6r\immer camps Twelve posi- ' Campus Ministry Bldg Fr-iday, April 22 at
tions available. Pay $80-110 per week piui - 1' p,m. or le^ve a note in Allyn mailbox
room and-board. 1=4163-5787 evenings.
L-522.

ROOMER WANTED: Fore. Ridge, Quad
level brick home, 3 baths, \ fireplaces, quiet
neighborhood, call Joan- 233-4672.
W * B O l N ' t NEAl"; WPAFB AND .WSU.
One- and .two bedroom*. $200 Ito $228.mo.
Save $50-100 mo. Small, monthly heat cost
"guaranteed. 878-3871. eves. 878-5371.
TWO TICKETS-for Vandcnburg. Box*-27 /
or pkoae 429-4*173, aak for Terry.
*2 DATSUN t i p OX: 5-«p«ed hatcc.
10,0®) miles. 31-43 aritos par gallon. Copper and brawn. $6,000 or beat offer Call
Mary A. at 873-30M) before 1.-00 p.m. or
429-0198 after 1:00 p.m.
NEED MALE ROOMMATE: Two
bedroom apartment. Five minute* from
campus. Own room, phone, pool, laundry,
parking. Available immediately. 879-0624.
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED: Mapievtew Apu. With pool,
diahwaaher, 3'bedroome, 2 baths! $95, ooepius deposit. Cali Julie,

ATTENTION: All races of young ladies
wanting a modeling career, but unable to
afford a professional photographer, call
Raymond McKinney for 'information.
513/325-5674.
FOR LEASE FOR I YEARS unique <
try Itving 2400sq. ft.. 3 b4rm h o v e , 5M
acres, -^ond, woods, vmch mora,
$550/mo*h • deposit. 376-IC*2.

C*D 878-0101, after 5

OPENING FOR AMSTOOUS PEOPLE-If you want to wort part-time or full-time.
Good income In your area. No experience
neotaaary. Phone Poeitive Entefpriae*,
274-4390.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD -for a loet
Seiko quartz calendar «stch on the ftrtt
floor library bathroom. k N n a inherited
from my father-PLEA* REtURN. Tom
Simmons. 299-6339/mailbox, S345.
FREE- See the hooeet In video t
day in the televlsi^n videO center.
Rockworld showtime'at 11:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday. Tl£e teiniaion video center
isjocatesd in tbyiomtr level of the U^lvet
1025, across from t ^ o o o l

EARN 8800 OR MORE each school year.
Flexible hours.-Monthly payment for plac
ing poeters on caojpua. Bonus baaed on
'results. Prizes awarded as well.
800-526-0813. .
REDS VS EXFOS-"Col)«ge Night"
Riverfront Stadtam. April 22 P:35 p.m.).
Bey reeerved 'green' tkkatt 6n campus.
$3 50 each. HOLLOW TREE SOX OFFICE.
tMore
Info? ,873-2700.

FOUND: A Lorus watch in the bathroom
• located across jhe hall from rooms I55 A
& B of University Center (near the faculty
FOR SALE: Car battery with warranty «.Jounge a M <|inmg area). Contact Mike
32P Am]jr.-brand new. CHEAP!- Call
MiHer
to get' if back if it's
873-2505-SaUy.
-aypurs.

